
BLEND CULTURAL HERITAGE AND  
LUXURY FOR A SUBLIME ISLAND GETAWAY.
Anantara Bophut Koh Samui Resort offers guests a resort lifestyle imbued with signature Thai hospitality. 
Sitting on Bophut Bay, near the charming Fisherman’s Village experience an array of activities and leisure 
facilities. Feast on fiery local cuisine or design a custom meal for a special moment. Soak up the sun in  
Bill Bensley designed tropical gardens and enjoy world-class amenities at this peaceful retreat.

Address: 99/9 Moo 1, Bophut Bay, Koh Samui, 
Surat Thani 84320 Thailand

Telephone: +66 (0) 7742 8300-9
Facsimile: +66 (0) 7742 8310
Central Reservations: +66 (0) 2365 9110
Central Reservations Email: reserveanantara@anantara.com
Email: bophutsamui@anantara.com
Web Address: samui.anantara.com



LOCATION

Conveniently located, Anantara Bophut is around 15 minutes from Koh Samui Airport. The resort sits on the 
golden sands of northern Bophut Bay and is a short walk will bring you to Fisherman’s village. The bustling 
Chaweng Beach is also a short 10 minutes car ride away.

Management: 
Ownership: 
General Manager: 

Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas 
Samui Resort & Spa Limited 
Lutz Mueller
lmueller@anantara.com 



ACCOMMODATION
Choose from an elegant collection of 106 Resort rooms. Experience contemporary Thai style and a host of 
modern comforts. Step onto your balcony or terrace to admire the tropical gardens or a glorious sea view.  

Premier Garden View Room
Step into a charming haven with views across stunning landscaped gardens. Choose between a
sumptuous king size bed and twin beds dressed in the finest linens. Recline on your balcony sofa.
Soak up the magic of tropical island life.

Deluxe Garden View Room 
Find yourself in a contemporary room of muted tones. Gaze over the resort’s verdant gardens through  
floor-to-ceiling glass doors. Refresh under a rain shower to wash off the sand. Listen to your favourite iPod 
tunes to wind down at the end of the day.  

Deluxe Sea View Room 
Drink in a panorama of Bophut Beach from the comfort of your outdoor sofa. Enjoy the rich decoration in 
harmony with your surroundings. Drift off in your comfortable king size bed.

Junior Garden View Suites 
Enjoy extra space in a Junior Garden View Suite. Step on to your terrace with direct access to the lush 
gardens. Curl up in your lounge to watch a movie or listen to music of your choice. 

Garden View Suites 
Sleep in regal comfort in a four-poster king size bed. Start the day sipping espresso in your lounge area. 
Share a bath in a deep terrazzo tub made for two. Gaze out over exotic gardens from your excellent vantage 
point.

Sea View Suites
Gaze out to sea as the sun shines of the Gulf of Thailand in the mornings. Relax, night cap in hand as you 
take in the cooling sea breeze before a peaceful night’s sleep.



Royal Sea View Suites
Benefit from a sea and garden panorama from your expansive balcony. Sip a coffee on your sofa 
whilst relaxing with a book. Enjoy modern amenities to enhance your stay.

Anantara Beachfront Pool Suites  
Retreat to your luxurious holiday hideaway just steps from the blue sea. Soak up the sun from your private 
deck. Take a refreshing dip in your pool. Complete you day by dining alfresco beneath the stars.

ROOM FEATURES
• Balcony with sofa • Satellite flat screen LCD TV and DVD player
• Views of tropical gardens • Work desk with power sockets
• King or twin beds • High speed internet access
• Rain shower • Individually controlled air conditioning
• Mini bar • IDD telephone with voicemail
• Tea and coffee making facilities • iPod docking station
• Electronic in-room safe • Wine fridge & Nespresso machine (suites only)

GUEST SERVICES
• Child care services available • Excursions and activities desk
• Library with iMac (high speed internet) • Anantara Discovery Host
• Meeting facilities • Parking and valet service
• Wedding facilities • Hospitality room
• Services of a business centre • 24 hour Room Service
• Laundry and pressing service • Complimentary high speed internet in all public areas

• Shopping Guide



ROOM TYPE TOTAL ROOM
SIZE (SQM)

BALCONY 
SIZE (SQM)

ACCEPT
ROLL AWAY

MAX  
OCCUPANCY

Premier Garden View
26

24 King 2 Twin
32 Balcony No 2A

Deluxe Garden View
26

20 King 6 Twin
36 Outdoor

Sofa Yes 2A + 1C

Deluxe Sea View
8

8 King
36 Outdoor

Sofa Yes 2A + 1C

Junior Garden View Suites
22

12 King 10 Twin
44 Terrace Yes 2A + 2C

Garden View Suites
14

14 King
64 Balcony/

Terrace Yes 2A + 2C/
3A + 1C

Sea View Suites
4

4 King
64 Balcony Yes 2A +2C/

3A + 1C

Royal Sea View Suites
4

4 King
80 Balcony Yes 2A + 2C/

3A + 1C

Anantara Beachfront Pool 
Suites

2

2 King
80 Terrace Yes 2A + 2C/

3A + 1C

TOTAL 106



DINING

High Tide
High Tide serves a fusion of international flavors for 
an out-of-this-world breakfast buffet to start your day, 
followed by evenings which dish up unforgettable tastes 
of the region in relaxed island style. Sometimes spicy, 
sometimes cool, but always delicious. High tide offers 
dining in a stylish indoor setting or outdoors on our 
garden veranda for a delightful change of venue. 

Opening hours: Breakfast 6.30 am – 10.30 am
Dinner 6.30 pm – 10.30 pm

Cuisine: Thai & Western
Capacity: 88

Full Moon
Experience our signature award-winning restaurant, 
overlooking the infinity pool and Bophut Bay. Discover 
tableside preparation that creates a personalised and 
innovative dining journey, with expert Salt and Wine 
Guru’s offering a refined flavour-enhancing experience. 
Savour contemporary island chargrilled cuisine featuring 
the finest from “land and ocean”, from freshly caught 
seafood to tender melt-in-the-mouth meat from US, 
Japan and Australia, all grilled to perfection. 

Opening hours: 

Cuisine: 

12.00 noon – 10.30 pm
(last order 10.30 pm) 
Australian Cuisine with Asian 
Elements 

Capacity: 40

Eclipse Bar
Eclipse Bar is Anantara’s chic yet laid back lounge 
bar with its own terraced veranda. The great range of 
cocktails, Thai local snacks and international favourites 
while the lush garden surroundings set the mood.

Opening hours: 11.00 am – 1.00 am
Cuisine:  Thai inspired bar snacks and

International classics
Capacity: 42



Ocean’s Edge 
Casual, yet vibrant, Ocean’s Edge is a relaxed lounge 
bar experience with the energy of contemporary Asia/
New World music and relaxing shore side atmosphere. 
Snacking on mix of Bento Boxes selections. Low tables 
and bar chairs overlook the beach, with lounge deck 
bean bags by the pool and sea for the ultimate in lounge 
comfort, in the perfect setting at the Ocean’s Edge, an 
extra element of enjoyment, while wonderful cocktails, 
cold beers and fine wines create a sense of lounge style 
occasion.

Opening hours: 11.00 am – 11.00 pm
Cuisine:  Light snacks and cocktails
Capacity:  26

Spice Spoons
Much more than just a cooking class, Spice Spoons 
offers a rich and interactive immersion in Thailand’s 
world famous gastronomy, renowned for its artistry 
and unique four flvour balance of salty, sweet, spicy 
and pungent.

Dining by Design
Torches flicker next to a table set for two on the beach. 
The fragrance of Thai curries floats out of a garden sala. 
Choose among many romantic locations all over the 
resort for a private dinner designed by you. Select from 
our range of Thai, International or Asian Twist menus for 
a romantic dinner for two in one of a dozen wonderful 
locations. Yes, we present dinner wherever your heart 
desires around our resort or on the beautiful stretch of 
sand. We can cater to your culinary wishes, should you 
want a private dinner in the gardens, the sala at the spa 
or a setting on the beach.

Pool Bar  
Relax by the pool with attentive service and fresh treats.

Opening hours: 11.00 am – 6.00 pm

Room Service 
Stay in and order, anytime. Take your pick from 
international favourites, 24 hours a day.



MEETING
Anantara Bophut Koh Samui Resort offers modern amenities and services to discerning business travelers,
including conferencing and meeting facilities that incorporate Anantara’s signature blend of luxurious comfort.
Anantara Bophut is a compelling blend of island tranquillity, Southern Thai charm and stunning natural beauty.
The tranquil resort offers the perfect setting for uninterrupted focus or team-building fun, with luxurious
accommodation, an award-winning spa and an array of activities to keep occupants entertained during breaks
from the boardroom.

Kick-start your day on Samui’s most stunning golf course. Explore offshore coral reefs as a team. Dine with
business partners and delegates in our palatial ballroom. Or simply unwind in one of our spacious Anantara
suites before getting down to business in the resort’s four elegant meeting rooms, each outfitted with  
state-of-the-art audio-visual equipment. The dedicated Anantara team members will be on hand to ensure  
that every detail runs smoothly, so that you can concentrate on achieving your goals.

MEETING ROOMS

AREA DIMENSION (WXLXH)

SQM SQ FT METRES FEET

Koh Samui Room 87 290
6 x 14.5 x 

3.8
20 x 48 x 12 100 60 18 50 50 100 -

Koh Phangan 
Room

87 290
6 x 14.5 x 

3.8
20 x 48 x 12 100 60 24 50 50 100 -

Koh Samui Grand 
Ballroom

174 570
12 x 14.5 

x 3.8
40 x 48 x 12 144 72 47 100 100 200 -

Koh Tao 
Boardroom

36 120 6 x 6 x 3.8 20 x 20 x 12 - - - - - - 12



TAILORED EVENTS
Be inspired by your surrounds. Design your own event, with an array of out-of-the-box venues such as the
intimate spa garden, the resort’s lily pond garden, beach or poolside. Brainstorm from bean bags with a glass
of cognac in hand, or during group yoga or wine tasting sessions. Celebrate the night with themed parties –
island style, fisherman’s market, taste of Siam – complete with a choice of DJ and fireworks.

WEDDING
Take inspiration from the idyllic island surrounds. Design your own event at a choice of venue such as the spa 
garden or by the lily pond. 

Celebrate your nuptials with exotic touches. Walk down a rose-strewn aisle on the beach surrounded by close 
friends and loved ones. Host an elaborate indoor celebration in an elegant banquet room. Celebrate the night 
with a themed party – complete with a choice of DJ and fireworks.

Whatever your preference or event, Anantara Bophut has it covered.

LEISURE
Some like to take it easy. Others like their holiday with a jolt of adrenalin rush. Whatever your preference,
you'll find enough Anantara Bophut activities to fill your day with as much (or as little) of both.

Our beautiful island setting provides a springboard for the imagination, and you'll find a variety of unique
resort leisure activities. From windsurfing to lounging by our spectacular beachfront infinity pool or just soaking
up the atmosphere of an evening stroll through Fisherman's Village, Anantara Bophut is filled with memories in
the making.

• 30 metre infinity-edge swimming pool on the beach • Sunset cruises
• Tennis court – Tennis partner available on request • Group and private yoga sessions
• Thai cooking classes • Extensive water sports facilities, including sailing,
• Fruit carving classes windsurfing, snorkelling, etc • Baan Ling Noi – Children's Club
• Fitness centre with treadmills, free weights, and • Muay Thai bicycles and other strength training

cardio equipment – Personal trainer available on request Explore our Game & Entertainment Zone which
offers activities for young and old such as table
tennis, soccer table, movie theatre, giant chess & a
darts board.

•



ANANTARA SPA
Discover a spacious sanctuary surrounded by slate and bamboo walls with the soothing sounds of rippling 
water. Release your stress with local rituals and ancient remedies. Cool down with a Sun Soother therapy  
or ease aching muscles with a dedicated Golfer Massage.  Experience acclaimed Spa journeys in an  
award-winning World Luxury Spa Award 2017.

SIGNATURE TREATMENT
Anantara Signature Massage
Stimulate your circulation with purpose-designed movements and our signature blend of oils. Experience 
Complete rejuvenation of your body and energy.
Shower – Floral Foot Ritual – Anantara Signature Massage – Refreshment

SPA FACILITIES
• Over 3,000 square metres of quiet, natural surroundings
• 6 glass-walled luxury treatment rooms
• Private al fresco tubs for outdoor soaking and luxuriant relaxation
• Full range of award-winning Elemis spa and aromatherapy products
• Couples therapies available

Opening hours: 10.00 am – 10.00 pm

EXCURSIONS
Discover a range of excursions to get out and explore the island. Choose from an array of historic and cultural 
tours. Take a trip to Angthong Marine National Park or enjoy shopping and handicraft tours.

• Big Buddha
• Naga Pearl Farm
• Fisherman’s Village
• Na Liang Butterfly Garden
• Khunaram



AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION 
Journey to Anantara Bophut Koh Samui via airport transfer from Bangkok or a 15-minute Limousine service 
from Koh Samui International Airport. The resort is ideally located on the glorious white sands of Bophut Beach 
on Koh Samui’s northern coast. 

Bangkok Airways offers a scheduled service to Koh Samui International Airport (USM) from domestic as well 
as International destinations. Nearby Surat Thani Airport (URT) on the mainland is also serviced by daily flights
from Bangkok. Regular ferry transfers connect Surat Thani to Koh Samui’s main pier at Nathon. 

Passengers arriving into Bangkok should confirm whether they are arrived at Don Mueang Airport or 
Suvarnabhumi Airport.

TRAVEL NOTES
Voltage 
Currency

220 – 240AC, 50 Hertz     

Thai Baht (THB)     USD 

1 = THB 33*
* rate subject to fluctuation

Time Zone GMT +7 hours

Climate
November – December (Monsoon season)     Temperatures range from 24ºC to 31ºC. Refreshing rain  

    showers often last for only a short period before the skies 
    become sunny once again. Natural fibres, breathable 
    clothing and light waterproofs are recommended.

 January – May (Hot season)     Temperatures range from 30ºC to 35ºC. Natural fibres and 
    breath able clothing are recommended.

June – October (Dry season)       Temperatures range from 23ºC to 31ºC accompanied by 
    refreshing winds. Natural fibres and breathable clothing 
    are recommended.
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